College of Education Essay Contest

Details:

- Open to College of Education students and members of Titan Future Teachers or Men of Color in Education
- The essay prompt will be based on the full-length text *The Hate U Give* by Angie Thomas.
- Essay Prompt: How has the novel impacted your lens as a future educator? Please consider your commitment to a just, equitable, and inclusive education as part of your response. In addition, make sure to provide 2-3 references from the text to support your response. Your essay should not exceed 750 words.
- Essay submission deadline: FEBRUARY 28, 2020 to onebookonecollege@fullerton.edu

AWARDS:

1st: $500 scholarship
2nd: $250 scholarship
3rd, 4th, & 5th: Choice between a CBEST exam fee voucher OR CSUF sweatshirt